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KRVM Music

KRVM’s Weekday Programming

in Adult Album Alternative (AAA) Music!

Listen to 4J Student DJs, weekdays here on 91.9 FM KRVM!
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KRVM PROGRAM GUIDE

Sounds Global

91.9 KRVM Program Notes

KRVM is your station for the Blues! KRVM's Breakfast with the Blues airs seven mornings a week, playing the 
all-time classics, hot contemporary blues and local blues favorites.

Monday through Friday, 8am to 5pm - KRVM plays the best Adult Album Alternative Music (Triple A) hosted 
by area students from the radio broadcasting program at Sheldon High School. 

Monday 5 to 7pm - Vinyl Revival - Featuring Rock, Jazz, Funk and who knows what! From the 60's, 70's and 
beyond - all played on vinyl records. It's like listening to your own personal record collection with the turntable 

Monday 7 to 9pm - Miles of Bluegrass - It’s everything bluegrass, from old music to newgrass and wherever 
else the road leads.

Monday 9 to 11pm - Time Traveler - A musical journey through a wide variety of rock, blues, jazz and 
electronica. The best in alternative music over the last 50 years and beyond.

Tuesday 5 - 7pm - Tupelo Honey - The best of Americana with a twang.

Tuesday 7 - 9pm - The Wise Owl  - A mix of music like no other. 

Tuesday 9 - 11pm  - Pop Power - It’s Pop with an edge from the 1960s to the present day.

Tuesday 11 - 1am - Rock & Roll Hall of Fame - It's a musical tour of the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame, highlighting 
artists, writers and producers. Enjoy the history of Rock and Roll with the music that made it to the Hall of Fame.

Wednesday 5 - 7pm - Bump Skool - Nothing but Funk! The best in new-skool AND old-skool funk. From classics 
to contemporary, Bump Skool will keep the funk groovin'.

Wednesday 7 - 9pm - Short Strange Trip - Two hours of Grateful Dead and Family. Highlighted by news, 
upcoming concert information, and of course, music from members of the Dead's extended musical "family".

Wednesday 9 - 11pm - Grooveland  - It’s jam band music at it’s finest! Get in the groove with jam band music

 

Thursday 5 - 7pm - Thursday Free 4 All - Featuring exceptional new music from emerging and established 
artists. It's a Free 4 All with lots of good music in the mix.

Thursday 7 - 9pm - Indian Time - Contemporary American Indian and pow wow music. Explore the extensive 
and richly varied world of Native American music, news and local happenings.

Thursday 9 - 11pm - Rock en el Centro - Contemporary Hispanic music hosted in Spanish. Latin Rock is a fusion 
of rock music with Latin American rhythms. It's hot rock and alternative music everyone can groove to.

Thursday 11pm - 1am - ‘Round Midnight  - It’s 50 years of that truly American musical art form know as Jazz,

Friday 5 - 7pm - Sidetracks - We dig deeper into albums, starting with a familiar song then followed by another 

Friday 7 - 9pm - Zion Train - Expand your reggae horizons with music that has an emphasis on conscious 70's 
roots.

Friday 9 - 11pm - Greaser's Garage - Loud, fast rock n' roll from the 50s to the present day. Dedicated to 
Straight-ahead trashy rock 'n roll with music from every decade of the genre. It'll take you down and dirty with 

Friday 11pm - 1am - Decades of Rock - The best rock from the late 60's, 70's, 80's and beyond. Wind back the 
clock and enjoy the music you listened to with your friends in the garage, basement, the car...  or wherever you 
hung out to rock!!

Saturday -  9 to 11am -  Country Classics -   Hot licks and Hip-Billy Favorites.  Country Classics serves up 
plattersful of hits spanning the decades from the 1920s to the 1960s. Tap your toe to the quintessential sounds of 
the legends of country music.

Saturday - 11am to Noon -  Beatles Hour  -  All The Beatles hits with covers, solos and interviews. From the 
catalog of over 200 songs, you'll hear favorites, classics, rarities and more by the most beloved band in pop music 
history.

Saturday - Noon to 3pm -  Magical Mystery Tour - It's a magical, mystical three-hour tour through the 
"freeform radio" days of the 60s and early 70s. Handpicked music, from the hots to the obscure, it's the best of the 
era. 

Saturday - 3 to 5pm - Sounds Global - Celebrating our beautiful oneness on the planet through music. Featuring 
an eclectic blend from our global community showcasing music that honors it's cultural roots.

Saturday - 5 to 7pm - Acoustic Junction
with a focus on old favorites and emerging artists.

Saturday - 7 to 9pm - 60's Beat - Keeping the spirit of the 60's alive!

Saturday - 9 to Midnight - GTR Radio - Guitar rock and electric blues. GTR Radio brings the musical heat to your 
Saturday night with old and new rock, ranging from rockabilly to metal, southern rock to alternative.

Sunday - 11am to 1pm - Son of Saturday Gold
blues.

Sunday - 1 to 3pm - Soul City - Vintage soul, Motown, rhythm & blues and funk, with well-known hits and 
obscure gems to be discovered.

Sunday - 3 to 5pm - Women in Music - All eras, all styles, all women. It's music that spans many genres, all 
written, played and sung by women.

Sunday - 5 to 7pm - Routes and Branches - The best in Americana, alternative country and roots. Showcases 
contemporary music that incorporates elements of various American roots music styles.

Sunday - 7 to 9pm - Swing Shift
It's the most popular music from the 1920's, 30's and 40's.  

Sunday - 9 to 11pm - Soundscapes - Progressive rock from yesterday, today and tomorrow. It's music for inner & 
outer space, best enjoyed with headphones.

Sunday - 11 to 1am - Into the Muse - Vintage, obscure, eclectic, psychedelic, hard rock and prog rock.  Creating 
an intriguing musical journey for the listener.  

Keeping Real Variety in Music                                                            Listen online www.krvm.org

Pop Power

from Old School to Nowsville.

‘Round Midnight

featuring standards from the 1930’s through the 1980’s.


